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The use of civil immigration detention has expanded exponentially over the past few decades, with a
record high of more than half a million people detained in fiscal year 2019.1 The widespread use of civil
detention—at a cost to taxpayers of billions of dollars annually—is often justified by the government as
being necessary to ensure that immigrants continue to appear for their court hearings. Yet there is
irrefutable evidence that over the past two decades the majority of immigrants—including adults, families,
and children—have shown up for immigration court hearings. In fact, those who attend court outside
detention on what are known as “non-detained” dockets almost always continue to appear for their
hearings when they are able to secure legal representation, calling into question the logic of confining
people in costly and inhumane prison-like conditions when representation is clearly a viable alternative to
ensure continued court appearances. This fact sheet reviews evidence from the Vera Institute of Justice’s
(Vera’s) programs and related studies as well as government data analyzed by independent researchers to
help unpack what is known about appearances in immigration court and, alternately, orders of removal in
absentia, which are issued when a person does not appear in court.

Non-detained immigrants with representation almost always continue
to appear in court
Data from Vera’s programs and other studies shows that most immigrants released from custody continue
to appear in court when represented by counsel.
•

During the first three years of Vera’s Safety and Fairness for Everyone (SAFE) Initiative, which
provides free representation through a universal access model in 21 jurisdictions across the
country,2 98 percent of clients released from custody have continued to appear for their scheduled
court hearings.3

•

Similarly, Vera’s evaluation of the New York Immigrant Family Unity Project (NYIFUP) found
that at the time of the study fewer than 2 percent of clients released on bond had received orders
of removal in absentia for failing to appear in court.4

•

These high appearance rates are supported by findings in an in-depth study of orders of removal
in absentia published in March 2020 by Eagly and Shafer, who observed that, “those who
obtained lawyers also almost always came to court: 96 percent attended all court hearings in
pending and completed non-detained cases since 2008.”5

•

An earlier study by Eagly and Shafer also found high appearance rates among immigrants
released on bond nationwide from 2007 to 2012: among immigrants with completed cases, only 7
percent of those with representation received orders of removal in absentia.6

•

The Migrant Protection Protocols (MPP) or “remain in Mexico” program has made it nearly
impossible for many asylum seekers to attend court. Yet even among this program rife with due
process challenges,7 95 percent of immigrants with representation have continued to appear for
all their hearings.8

In short, representation continues to be associated with high rates of appearance in immigration court.

Children with representation also almost always appear in court
•

The American Immigration Council observed through an analysis of Executive Office for
Immigration Review (EOIR) data that from “2005 to 2016, 95.4 percent of children represented
by lawyers appeared for their court proceedings.” 9

•

Vera’s 2016 evaluation of the justice AmeriCorps program (jAC)—a government-funded pilot
program offering representation to unaccompanied children released from federal custody—
found that among children represented by jAC whose cases had completed, only 7 percent
received orders of removal in absentia.10

Regardless of representation status, asylum seekers almost always
continue to appear in court
•

A recent Transactional Records Access Clearinghouse (TRAC) analysis found that 98.7 percent of
non-detained asylum seekers showed up for every court hearing in fiscal year 2019. 11

•

Vera’s evaluation of the Appearance Assistance Program (AAP) found that 93 percent of asylum
seekers released to Vera’s supervised release program in the New York City region in the late
1990s appeared for all their court hearings.12

Almost all released family units appear in court
TRAC has found that from 2001 to 2016, “with rare exception virtually every family attended their court
hearings when they had representation. Appearance rates at the initial hearing were 99.9 percent.”13
Among all cases initiated in family detention during this time, 86 percent of families appeared for all their
court hearings. This rate was even higher for families who applied for asylum, with 96 percent attending
all their court hearings.14
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Participants in orientation programs are less likely to receive orders
of removal in absentia than those who do not receive orientations
Evidence from two studies shows that even absent representation, legal orientations that include
comprehensive explanations about immigration court procedures and basic legal information are
associated with fewer orders of removal in absentia. This is consistent with a wide range of studies
showing access to legal information in other legal systems increases compliance with court processes.
•

Vera’s 2018 Legal Orientation Program (LOP) case time analysis (released to the public through
FOIA), found that following release from custody, LOP participants had a lower chance of
receiving orders of removal in absentia than their non-LOP counterparts.15

•

Vera’s 2008 evaluation of LOP observed that following release from custody, LOP participants
with completed cases had 7 percent fewer orders of removal in absentia than non-LOP
participants.16

When court records are analyzed using appropriate scientific methods,
it is clear that most immigrants attend all their court hearings,
regardless of representation status or the type of claim they pursue
Eagly and Shafer’s 2020 study—an independent analysis of court data released to the public—found that
nationwide, “88% of all immigrants in immigration court with completed or pending removal cases over
the past eleven years attended all of their court hearings.”
•

These same high appearance rates held when the study isolated only those people who went to
court outside of detention. Eagly and Shafer note that, since 2008, 83 percent of all respondents
on non-detained dockets have appeared for their hearings. 17 While representation and certain
relief options like asylum have consistently been associated with high rates of immigration court
appearance over the past few decades, this data makes clear that most people outside of detention
continue to appear in court.

•

Similarly, 20 years earlier, Vera’s AAP found that 91 percent of all participants released from
detention to the supervision of the AAP continued to appear for all their court hearings. 18

Many people receive orders of removal in absentia because of flaws in
the overburdened and politicized immigration hearing system
Although government reports often suggest that immigrants receive orders of removal in absentia
because they have chosen to abandon court procedures, there is evidence that many people receive these
orders as a result of flaws in the process.
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•

In a recent amici curiae brief to the U.S. Supreme Court, 32 former immigration judges expressed
concern that immigrants do not receive adequate notice of their immigration hearings or are
prevented from attending because of an inability to access the court, potentially resulting in
wholly unjustified in absentia orders.19

•

As evidence that many orders in absentia are the product of something other than immigrants’
desire to avoid court, Eagly and Shafer’s 2020 study found that “[s]ince 2008, 15% of immigrants
who have been ordered deported in absentia have successfully reopened their cases and had their
in absentia orders rescinded.”

•

TRAC found that many families are marked absent for hearings that never occurred, suggesting
that immigration court records may be labeling people as receiving orders in absentia when their
presence was not required in court in the first place. This potentially disturbing practice
uncovered in TRAC’s analysis suggests that, in addition to flaws in the court process, there are
also flaws in its data that should raise red flags about cases coded as receiving orders of
deportation in absentia.20

Finally, reported rates of in absentia orders can vary widely
depending on the analytical methods used
Immigration court in absentia rates can vary greatly depending on whether they are calculated as a
portion of completed cases or all cases (both completed and pending). This is exacerbated by the high
volume of pending cases that remain on the dockets for extended periods of time (often referred to as the
"backlog").21 Because in absentia orders tend to be concentrated earlier in a case, excluding pending
cases of people who continue to appear in court—especially the high volume in the immigration court
system—can cause misleading results, presenting instead a snapshot of a moment in time that on any
given day will over-represent in absentia outcomes until all cases in a cohort have completed. Short of
using more advanced statistical methods such as survival analysis,22 the most accurate simple approach is
to measure over time the portion of people who have continued to appear for their scheduled hearings,
including those people with pending cases.
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